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FIRST DAY’S SALE. 

GLASS. ACOLLECTION OF OLD ENGLISH WINE GLASSES, Evc., atso 
CUT TABLE GLASS, the property of H. Martin Grsps, Esq, of Barrow 

Court, Flax Bourton, Somerset. TWO JACOBITE WINE GLASSES; A 

REMARKABLE COLLECTION OF 134 MONTEITH PUNCH GLASSES; and 
other interesting specimens. 

SECOND DAY'S. SALE. 
TEXTILES. A FEW PIECES OF FINE STUART EMBROIDERY IN PETIT 
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including the property of Mrs. G. A. Grove, of Redhill, Farnham, Surrey. FINE 
FRENCH BROCADES, OLD FANS, EMBROIDERED PICTURES, PAISLEY 
AND CASHMERE SHAWLS, etc., with A COLLECTION OF LACH, AND A 
FEW FURS, the property of A Lapy or TITLE. 

Poin Oe DAY S SALE: 

FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART, INCLUDING OLD ENGLISH 
FURNITURE IN OAK, WALNUT AND MAHOGANY: A BONE MODEL OF 
A MAN-OF-WAR, MADE BY FRENCH PRISONERS OF WAR, AND SOLD 

IN AID OF THE FRENCH RED CROSS SOCIETY; AND AN IMPORTANT 
COLLECTION OF OLD ECCLESIASTICAL AND OTHER EMBROIDERIKES, 
DATING FROM THE 14th CENTURY TO THE 18th, the property of 

Lt.-Col. James Dusoura, The Mount, Wilton, Salisbury. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, 

BY MESSRS. 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE 
(SIR MONTAGUE BARLOW, K.B.E., M.A., LL.D., M.P. G. D. HOBSON, M.A., & CAPT. F, W. WARRE, M.C.) 

Auctioneers of Literary Wroperty & CHorks illustrative of the Fine Arts, 

‘AT THEIR LARGE GALLERIES, 34 & 35, NEW BOND STREET, W. (1) 

On MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1919, and two following days, 

AT ONE 0’CLOCK PRECISELY. 

May be Viewed Three Days prior. Catalogues may be had. 

LONDON: WILLIAM CLOWES AND SONS, LIMITED, DUKE STREET, STAMFORD STREET, S.E. ti. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 

I. The highest bidder to be the buyer; and if any dispute arise between 
bidders, the lot so disputed shall be immediately put up again, pro- 
vided the auctioneer cannot decide the said dispute. 

II. No person to advance less than 1s.; above five pounds, 2s. 6d., and 

so on in proportion. 

III. In the case of lots upon which there is a reserve, the auctioneer 
shall have the right to bid on behalf of the seller. 

IV. The purchasers to give in their names and places of abode, and to pay 
down 10s. in the pound, if required, in part payment of the purchase- 

money, in default of which the lot or lots purchased will be 
immediately put up again and re-sold. 

VY. The sale of any lot is not to be set aside on account of any error in 

the enumeration of the numbers stated, or errors of description. 

VI. The lots to be taken away, at the buyer’s expense, immediately after 

the conclusion of the sale; in default of which, Messrs. SOTHEBY, 

WILKINSON & HODGE will not hold themselves responsible if lost, 

stolen, damaged, or otherwise destroyed, but they will be. left at the 

sole risk of the purchaser. If, at the expiration of Two Days after 
the conclusion of the sale, the lots are not cleared or paid for, 
they will then be catalogued for immediate sale, and the expense, 

the same as if re-sold, will be added to the amount at which they 
were bought. Messrs. SorHEBY, WILKINSON & HopGE will have the 

’ option of re-selling the lots uncleared, either by public or private 
sale, without any notice being given to the defaulter. . 

VII. Upon failure of complying with the above conditions, the money 
required and deposited in part of payment shall be forfeited, and if 
any loss is sustained in the re-selling of such lots as are not cleared 
or paid for, all charges on such re-sale shall be made good by the 
defaulters at this sale. 

Gentlemen who cannot attend this Sale may have their Commissions 
faithfully executed by their humble Servants, 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE, 

84 & 85, New Bond Street, London, W. (1) 

Telegraphic Address: ‘‘ Abinitio, ’Phone, London,” Telephone: Mayfair 4689. 

In sending Commissions please refer to this Catalogue as ‘*GETA,” 
‘ 

COMMISSIONS SENT BY TELEPHONE ARE ACCEPTED ONLY AT THE SENDER’S RISK, 

AND MUST BE CONFIRMED By LETTER OR TELEGRAM. 



CATALOGU ih 

OF 

Glass, Certiles, Furimcture, and 

@Hiorks of Art. 

FIRST DAY’S SALE. 

The Property of h. Martin Gibbs, Lsq., 
Barrow Court, Flax Bowrton, Somerset. 

———_—- 

OLD GLASS. 
LOT 
1 Two Wine Glasses, one with air twist baluster stem and double 

ogee bowl, the other with double opaque twist stem, the 

bowl engraved with a band of flowers and pressed at the 
base ; 6 in. high (2) 

2 A set of eight Wine Glasses, with cut stems and bowls; 52 n. 

high (8) 

3 Three Wine Glasses, one with double opaque stem and lipped 
ogee bowl, and two with double opaque twist stems and 
plain bowls; 52 in., 6 in., and 6m. hagh (3) 

4 A set of six Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and 
pressed straight-sided bowls; 6} i. high (6) 

5 A set of four Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and 

waisted bell-shaped bowls; 63 in. high (4) 

6 Five Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and bell- 

shaped bowls, different patterns (5) 

7 Four Wine Glasses, with opaque twist stems and straight-sided 

bowls twisted at the base ; 53 in. high (4) 

8 Four Wine Glasses, somewhat similar ; 53 in. high (4) 

9 Three pairs of Wine Glasses, with opaque double twist stems and 

bell-shaped bowls (6) 
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10 A set of three Wine Glasses, with red twist and opaque stems Y 

and ogee bowls, the lips engraved with vines ; 53 in. high— 

and another, similar, but 54 in. high 
(4) . 

11 Four Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and pressed Joy, 

straight-sided bowls 
(4) 

12 A pair of Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and ogee M6; 

bowls engraved with birds and vines ; 53 in. hagh (2) 

13 Three Wine Glasses, two with drawn air twist stems, and one af. 

drawn with tear in stem and folded foot (3) 

14. Two Wine Glasses, one with air and opaque twist stem and double us 

ogee bowl ; 63 am. high—the other with double opaque twist 

stem and double ogee bowl; 6 in. high 
2) 

15 Three Ale Glasses, each with double opaque twist stem and plain Yunrst 

bowl 
(3) : 

16 A pair of Wine Glasses, with opaque and red twist double-knopped/Z 

baluster stems, bell-shaped bowls ; 64 in. high (2) 

17. Two Wine Glasses, drawn and with tear stems and folded feet, Y, | 

the bowls engraved round the lips; 7 in. high (2) 

18 A pair of Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist, single-knopped Wann 

stems, and pressed straight-sided bowls 6L in. high (2) 

19 Four Wine Glasses, with double opaque stems and rectangular {5 “7 

bell-shaped bowls, with tears at the base (4) 

20 Three Wine Glasses, @ pair with double opaque twist stems, / 

knopped at the shoulders, and bell-shaped bowls, one with 

double opaque twist stem and lipped ogee bowl (3) 

two with double opaque twist stems and ¥f- 

engraved round the lips with vines, one 

the bowl engraved in festoons ; 
21 Three Wine Glasses, 

fluted ogee bowls, 

with opaque twist stem, 

53 in. high 
(3) 

99, Five Ale Glasses, each with double opaque twist stem, but of bMry,. i 

different type 
(5) 

93 Six Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and pressed Aemae 

(6) 
bowls 

24 Three Rummers, a pair with double opaque twist stems and plain & 

bowls; 74 in. high—and cne with fluted bowl; 74 in. hagh (3) ; 

25 A pair of Wine Glasses, with opaque twist stems,lipped ogee bowls has. 

uted and twisted and engraved with sprays of flowers and 

insects, the feet pressed ; 52 on. 
(2) 
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Four Rummers, a pair with double opaque stems and plain bowls, 

(4) and two with double opaque twist stems 

A Goblet, with double opaque twist stem, the bowl engraved with 

hops and barley; 8} 7m. high—and two Ale Glasses, with 

double opaque twist stems, the bowls engraved with hops and 

barley ; 8 in. and 7} in. high (3) 

Five Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and pressed 

bowls, various types (5) 

Five Rummers, one with double air twist stem, and four with 

(5) double opaque twist stems, all with plain bowls 

A set of three Wine Glasses, with air twist baluster stems, with 

single knops at the top and folded feet, straight-sided rect- 

angular bowls , 6} wm. high (3) 

Two Wine Glasses, one with air twist baluster stem, knopped at 

the shoulder, and with bell-shaped bowl; 6%in. high—the 

other with double-knopped opaque twist baluster stem and 

bell-shaped bowl; 6} in. high (2) 

Six Wine Glasses, each with double opaque twist stem, four of 

(6) 
them with ovoid bowls 

Four Wine Glasses, two with double opaque twist stems and 

pressed straight-sided rectangular bowls; 63 i. high—and 

two similar, but with straight-sided bowls ; 64 in. high (4) 

gle-knopped baluster 

h double-knopped 
igh 

(2) 

A Wine Glass, with blue and yellow twist stem and straight-sided 

bowl, engraved round the lip with vines; 6 in. high (1) 

(1) 

A similar Glass (1) 

Two Wine Glasses, one drawn with single-knopped tear stem, and 

one with red and opaque twist stem and bell-shaped bowl 

(2) 

Two Wine Glasses, one with air twist sin 

stem and double ogee bowl, and one wit 

opaque twist baluster stem and bell-shaped bowl; 6 2. 

A similar Glass 

Four Wine Glasses, each with double opaque twist stem and 

pressed bowl 
(4) 

A Wine Glass, drawn plain tear stem, the bowl engraved with 

the cipher “ A. G. R.,” surrounded by growing flowers, a 

wreath of vines engraved round the lip; 63 7. high 

A similar Glass 
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44 

46 

47 

48 

49 

Or ox 

A similar Glass t Pe | 

A similar Glass 

*.* The engraving on the above four glasses is probably of a Py fia 
later date than the glasses themselves, though the late Mr. 4 
Albert Hartshorne, who examined them, considered them to 

be of Jacobite interest 
: : ¢ : / 

A Wine Glass, with yellow and opaque twist stem and plain ogee 4,,- 
bowl; 6 a. high (1) 

A pair of drawn Wine Glasses, plain stems, the bowls engraved A | 
with sprays of roses in a wreath of conventional design, 
bands of flowers engraved round the lips; 637. high (2) 

A set of six Wine Glasses, with red and opaque twist stems and yy 
bell-shaped bowls; 622. high (6) 

A pair of Wine Glasses, with air twist single-knopped baluster Z4,, 
stems and plain collars; 7} in. high (2) 

Three Wine Glasses, one with red and opaque twist stem and y 
bell-shaped bowl, one with double opaque twist stem and bell- 
shaped bowl, and one with opaque twist stem and straight- 
sided rectangular bowl (3) 

Four Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems, three of b haps 
them with bell-shaped bowls (4) 

Three Wine Glasses, with double opaque twist stems and straight- Pp 
sided rectangular bowls (3) ’ 

Five long-stem Rummers, with double opaque twist stems (By ae 

Two Wine Glasses, one with double opaque twist stem, dome foot, 
and plain bowl, and one with opaque and air twist stem and ob 
bell-shaped bowl (2) 

Three Wine Glasses, one with air and opaque twist stem and Yb ops A. 
straight-sided bowl, one with air twist stem, and one with 

double opaque twist stem (3) 

Six Wine Glasses, all with double opaque twist stems - (6) aon 

Six Wine Glasses, all with double opaque twist stems (6) Har 

CUT TABLE GLASS. 

A pair of Circular Bowls ,with pineapple cutting, with silver moun ‘ 
and handles; 4 in. diam. 4 
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A pair of Oval Dishes, with serrated edges, finely cut in squares, 

and the underpart cut in the same manner, with silver 

handles ; 9 in. by 63 im. (2) 

A set of four Circular Dishes, with shaped edges, with cutting 
similar to the previous lot, and extending from the centre 
in panels; 8 in. (4) 

A pair of Circular Dishes en suite; 9} in. diam. (2) 

A set of eight Finger Bowls, with bands of pineapple cutting and 

ribbed (8) 

A finely cut glass Oblong Dish, with extending and castellated 

edge, the panels with pointed cutting, the underpart cut in 

stars, silver handle; 12 in. by 82 in. (1) 

A cut oblong deep Dish, with shaped and cut sides, the underpart 

cut in squares, the sides in pineapple and hobnail, silver 

handle; 93 in. by 62 in. 

An oblong Dish, with fan border, cut in starred squares, silver 

handle ; 9% in. by 63 in. 

A Casket and Cover, with metal mount, pineapple and star cutting 5 

Tin. by 5 in, (1) 

An oval Sweetmeat Basket, with hobnail and fan pattern cutting, 

silver mount, and one slightly smaller, silver mount (2) 

A pair of small oval Sweetmeat Dishes and stands, with pineapple 

and fan cutting (2) 

A pair of oblong Sweetmeat Dishes, with serrated edges, pineapple 

and star cutting, silver handle (2) 

A set of three circular Sweetmeat Dishes, all finely cut, and one 

with silver handle (4) 

A boat-shaped Sugar Basket, with hobnail cutting and silver 

handle, and stand for same (1) 

An oblong Fondant Dish, with shaped corner, hobnail and star 

cutting, silver handle (1) 

A circular Basket, with fan-cut edge and hobnail-cut body, silver 

handle; 6 in. diam. (1) 

Lf |to 

Py Wei. 44 
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Other Properties. 

2 4 72 A set of three 8-in. circular Dishes, with star cut centres, diamond h, , @ 
cut bands and serrated edges (3) 

24 a 73 A pair of shallow circular Dishes, with hobnail cutting; 8 in. 7, 
diam. (2) 

Ree ane 74 A cut Butter Dish and Cover; and a hobnail cut circular Dish, A. 
with shaped border (2) 

~I feds) A pair oF Lustres, with finely cut stems and pointed drops; LZ 
8 in. high (2) 

vee 76 A Waterford Water Jug Y, 

a 

the 

a 

77 A PAIR OF FINELY Cur Vases, with shaped serrated edges ; 

6 

q l1lsin. high (2) 

J oi - 78 <A set of four Goblets, with diamond cut bases, and a Goblet, 

engraved with rose, thistle and shamrock (5) 

79 <A service of Cut Glass for the dinner table, consisting of one tall 
/§ and two round decanters, all with stoppers ; two small water 

jugs; twelve finger bowls; nine port, nine sherry, four 
champagne, three claret, and eight liqueur glasses (53) 

80 Acut glass Punch Bowl on faceted stem and heavy, slightly domed farpursé 
foot, cut with drapery festoons, fastened to shields with 
anchors and an oval bearing the monogram M. R. and 1803. 
Between the shields are inscriptions ; L”. Howe’s June 1 
1794; L®. § Vincenr’s Fes’. 14 1797; L®. Duncan’s 
Ocr®. 11 1797 and L”. Nztson’s Aue’. 11798; 72 in. high 5 

ae 

The Property of a Dadvy. 

p 81 An Oval Dish, with serrated edge and hobnail cutting, a cut 
Sugar Basin, two Cream Jugs, and a Honey Pot and Cover 

(5) 
= 82 A pair of Decanters, with stoppers, with pineapple cutting, snd a Lim 

4 3 two others with one stopper (4) 
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Seven Decanters, with four stoppers only (7) 

A pair of Decanters, with amber bands and stoppers, fluted and 
ribbed cutting (2) a 

A pair of Decanters and stoppers, hobnail cutting, and two 
Decanters and stoppers (4) 

A pair of Spirit Decanters, with cut flat stoppers, and a Milk Jug 
with hobnail cutting (3) 

A pair of Decanters and stoppers, the body with pineapple cutting 
and frosted bands, and another pair of Decanters without 
stoppers (4) 

Four cut Decanters and stoppers (4) 

A cut Claret Jug and stopper, and two Decanters and stoppers 

(3) 
A Waterford vase-shaped Honey Pot and Cover, cut in lozenges, 

and a cut Water Jug (2) 

A large moulded Decanter in the form of a fish, a smaller one, 
another in the form of an eagle, and one with pewter stopper (4) 

A flat-shaped Claret Decanter and stopper, green and white, cut 
and engraved in festoons of flowers, and two cut Bowls and 
covers (3) 

A Bowl and Cover, with hobnail cutting, another with pineapple 
cutting, a Sugar Bowl and a Tankard (4) 

A pair of Claret Jugs with stoppers, cut lips and bodies (2) 

A large Decanter with stopper, and two Water Jugs (3) 

A set of nine Wine Glasses, on opaque twist baluster stems, and 

eighteen smaller Wine Glasses, opaque twist stems (27) 

Twelve Wine Glasses, with opaque twist stems (12) 

Sixteen Wine Glasses, with opaque twist stems and bell-shaped 
bowls (16) 

Four Wine Glasses, one with opaque twist stem and folded foot, 
double ogee bowl, and three with air twist stems (4) 

100 Three Wine Glasses, one with plain baluster stem, folded foot and 

bell-shaped bowl engraved with vines, and two with opaque 
twist baluster stems (3) 

101 Ten Wine Glasses, six with opaque twist stems, the others with 

plain stems (10) 
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First Day 10 

4) 102 <A pair of Waterford Oval Dishes, with cut shaped edges, the ae 
bodies with star and square cutting ; 14 7. by 10 m. (2) . 

3} ¢ 103 A set of three Oval Dishes, with band cutting; one lla. andy _- ] 

two 84 in. (3) 

Other Properties. 

aS 104 Two Cordial Water Glasses, straight-sided fluted bowls and white Us ; 

threaded stems ; 5} in. and 6 in. high (2) 

tae 105 Three Cordial Water Glasses, similar ; 5} %n. to 6 im. high (3) a @ 

106 Three funnel-shared Glasses, with moulded spirally fluted bowls, ; 

A and a Wine Glass with vertically fluted bowl, all with folded 

feet ; one foot cracked (4) 

ta 7 107 A baluster stem Goblet, bell-shaped bowl, a Rummer with very 

heavy plain stem and foot, and an ovate Goblet with faceted 

heavy stem and foot (3) | 

i 108 A Rummer, with chrysanthemoid pattern rising from the base pe 

0 of the bowl, an Ale Glass of similar style, and a Wine Glass 

with collar at the base, all heavy glass (3) 

— 109 A Bristol Holster Flask, white combing, anda double Bottle, ruby bt 

and clear glass (2) 

110 A Rummer, plain stem, the bowl engraved with a shooting scene M- | \ 

A 49 and inscription “ To the Sportsman,” and a Goblet on baluster (= 

stem, with coin in knop, the bowl engraved (2) 

hy 

A pair of Goblets, the bowls engraved with anchors on shields 15g) dagp 

AM joined by festoons, and a Mug engraved with C. IL, born * 

July 22, 1841, and farm implements. (3) ‘ 

112 Seven drawn Wine Glasses of different types, some with tears pees 

is (7) 
2 113 A drawn Ale Glass, with opaque twist stem, and two Wine 4p. ath 

Glasses, with opaque twist stems and straight-sided bowls 
(3) i 

/p 114 A Goblet engraved with inscription Queen Caroline, 1820, a Uden f 

crown, and birds in flight, and a Mug engraved Charlotte, is 

and a two-handled Glass (3) 

Ee 115 Five Ale Glasses, and two Wine Glasses of different types (7) 

Lor 
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116 A Water Jug, engraved W. R., enclosed by a wreath of hops and 
barley, and a Tankard, engraved with hops and barley —_(2) 

117 Three Wine Glasses, each with opaque twist stem and straight- 
sided bowl (3) 

118 Three Wine Glasses, with baluster stems, and two Spirit 

Glasses (5) 

119 Five Wine Glasses, with engraved bowls (5) 

120 Three Wine Glasses, one with double opaque twist stem and fluted 
bowl engraved with vines, and two with double opaque twist 
stems and plain bowls (3) 

121 Four tall drawn Wine Glasses, with air twists in the stems ; 61 in. 
to 62m. high, one base faulty - (4) 

122 Two tall drawn Wine Glasses, with air twists in the stems, and a 

pair of drawn Glasses, plain stems ; 6 in. to 7 in. high, one base 
mended and the other three slightly chipped ; (4) 

123 A pair of tall Wine Glasses, double ogee bowls, single-knopped 
stems with air twists ; 7 in. high, one base chipped (2) 

124 A tall Wine Glass, bell-shaped bowl, baluster stem with two 
knops and air twists, 617. high, chipped base; another, 
straight-sided bowl engraved with vine and grapes, tear in the 
stem, 63m. high, mended foot; an Ale Glass, engraved in 

diamond point B. H. U., 64m. high, chipped base; and a 
Wine Glass, with collar and plain stem, 64 in. high, piece out 
of the bowl (4) 

125 Two Ale Glasses, engraved with hops and barley, one with 
folded foot, 53 in. high ; and a pair of Wine Glasses, long bell- 
shaped bowls and white-threaded stems, one chipped base, 
63 in. high (4) 

126 Four tall Wine Glasses, straight-sided bowls and white-threaded 
stems, three bases chipped ; 6 in. high (4) 

127 «A tall Ale Glass, plain drawn stem, 63%. high; and a pair of 
: Wine Glasses, ogee-shaped bowls and white-threaded stems, 

53 in. high, one base chipped (3) 

1274 A Bristol glass Tea Bottle, painted with birds and flowers, 
with inscription Bohea, enamelled cover with pinchbeck 
mount (1) 

127B A pair of Wine Glasses, double opaque twist stems and plain 
bell-shaped bowls; 63 2n. high (2) 

127c_ A drawn Wine Glass, the bowl engraved with a band of flowers 

(1) 
B 4 
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127p A Taper Stick, on double-knopped baluster stem with tears gaa 

128 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

136 

137 

138 

139 

144 

and dome foot; 43 in. high (1) 

A Stick, with crook handle, purple and opaque twist; a plain Z 
green Stick, and another (broken) (3) 

A set of five Wine Glasses, on baluster stems, single knopped 
and with tears, dome feet and bell-shaped bowls; 6} in. high 

(5) 
A Goblet, with drawn tear stem ; 10 in. high (1) 

A Goblet, on reeded stem, and straight-sided rectangular bowl, 
engraved with Sunderland Bridge and “ Bellard ”’ surrounded 
by flowers ; 5 in. high (1) 

A heavy cut glass Scent Bottle and stopper, with leaf and pineAratower 
apple cutting, and a Cream Jug with hobnail cutting (2) 4 

4 
Ten Wine Glasses, on short baluster stems, with cut bowls, almost Sewn 

similar (10) " 

Five Spirit Glasses, all on baluster stems, but of different types 4, a 

6) “7 § 
Six small Wine Glasses, of different types, baluster stems and Hones y 

engraved bowls (6) 

A Rummer, on moulded square base, ten Spirit Glasses, of various 
types, and a green Bristol Ball (12) 

Four drawn Ale Glasses, with plain stems and bowls, different Sime : 

types (4) 

A set of four Vases, with shaped rims, with diamond and fluted W/ 

cutting ; 53 in. high (4) 

»” 

A Goblet, double opaque twist stem, the bowl engraved with vines; f 
7d in. high (1) 

Six drawn Wine Glasses, of various types, four with tear stems fj 4 

(6) 

Three drawn air twist stem Wine Glasses, with plain bowls (3) dtr tee 

Three Wine Glasses, each with double opaque twist stem and Yon 

straight-sided bowl, fluted at the base (3) 

Five Wine Glasses, of different types, and five Sweetmeat Bowls 

a0) 
A Waterford oval Dish, cut in square, 14 in. ; a cut Sugar Bowl, V4 t 

and a Sugar Bowl on stem and moulded foot (3) 
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A Candlestick, on square base, cut baluster stem, loose sconce 

with drops, and cut and twisted nozzle (1) 

A Sugar Bowl and Cover, with hobnail cutting, a cut Bottle, 
and a vase-shaped Bowl on square base, with silver rim (4) 

The Property of a Gentleman. 

A Wine Glass, ogee bowl with opaque white spirals, and another 

Wine Glass with rectangular bowl, centre spiral and outer 
cluster opaque white spirals, mauve tinted, circa 1760 (2) 

Three drawn Wine Glasses, with domed and folded feet, 1720 

(3) 

A fine Cordial Glass, ogee bowl on stem, centre spiral and outer 

cluster of air spirals, 1760 

A Wine Glass, waisted bowl on stem with long tear, domed 
and folded foot, 1730 

A fine Waterford Tea Caddy and Stopper (2) 

Six Waterford Sweetmeat Dishes, and a Waterford Dish, hobnail 

pattern (7) 

Old English cut glass hobnail Goblet, with dome foot 

Old English cut glass Dish, Cover and Stand (3) 

Two cut glass Olive Dishes, and one old cut glass Decanter (3) 

Six old English Goblets (6) 

Old English cut glass Honey Pot, turnover lip and cover (2) 

Old cut glass Butter Dish, with stand and lid (3) 

An oLD ENGLISH WINE Gxass, waisted bell bowl, engraved with 

a JAcoBIrE Ros, with baluster stem and embryo air twist, 

with fine domed and folded foot, 1740 

A JACOBITE DRAWN WINE Guass, with the rose with two birds, 

oak leaf and star, with high foot, 1740 

An ogee Glass, engraved bowl with hovering birds and high foot, 

1780 

A pair of Waterford Sweetmeat Dishes, with hollow moulded 

bases, and a tall Dutch Drinking Glass (3) 
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LOT 163. 

AN EXTENSIVE AND REPRESENTATIVE 

COLLECTION OF 1384 MONTEITH 

PUNCH GLASSES. 

Che Property of a Gentleman. 

These glasses are frequently described as Jelly Glasses, Custard 
Glasses, Sweetmeat Glasses, Early Salts, or even Sucket Glasses; but 

Hartshorne refers to them as Monteith Punch Glasses, and there can 

be little doubt they were originally expressly designed to be used in 
conjunction with the Monteith Punch Bowl. 

The comparatively large foot and total lack of stem enabled the 
glass to be hung, foot outwards, in the scollop of the rim of the Monteith 
Bowl, and there the glasses became practically wedged, so that the 
bowl! could be carried in surrounded by the glasses. The rim of the 
bow] was frequently detachable, and could be set on the table with the 
glasses still hanging in it while the punch was brewed. (See A. Harts- 
horne, ‘‘ Old English Glasses,”’ page 254.) 

The collection consists of— 

Five Bristol Blue Glasses of three different types 

Five Glasses, with square moulded bases, of four different types 

Four Engraved Glasses of three different types 

One pressed Glass, cut and engraved, with scolloped foot 

Two cut Glasses of rather later date, with tears in knops 

Two pressed Glasses, straight fluted, without decoration 

One Glass, fluted and wreathen, giving basket work effect 

Two pressed Glasses with curious feet 

One straight fluted pressed Glass, with lipped rim 

hana 
re 

‘ete roe 



15 First Day 

One early thumb pressed Glass of delicate design, with tears in knop ; 

pronounced double ogee bowl and thumb pressed domed 

foot, slightly damaged 

One rare shaped piece, with deep thumb pressing entirely covering 

bowl 

One Glass, thumb pressed, with curiously large and heavy foot 

One straight fluted Glass with scolloped foot 

One thumb pressed Glass of unusual design 

Two wreathen Glasses of extra heavy design, one damaged 

One pair very small wreathen Glasses, pronounced double ogee bowls 

One pair wreathen Glasses, very pronounced double ogee bowls 

One pair and four other straight fluted Glasses, with plain feet 

One pair Waterford thumb pressed reticulated glasses, deep pressing, 

small, with scolloped feet 

Two small thumb pressed Glasses with curiously scolloped feet 

Four small thumb pressed Glasses with peculiar-shaped bowls and 

plain feet 

Fifty-one Glasses with thumb pressed reticulated double ogee bowls 

and plain feet, no two specimens alike 

“Thirty Glasses with thumb pressed reticulated double ogee bowls 

and scolloped feet, no two specimens alike 

One Glass, straight fluted, with cut pyramidical decoration above 

Four pressed Glasses, cut and engraved 

In ALL, 184 GLASSES, PROBABLY UNEQUALLED AS A COLLECTION FOR 

QUALITY AND VARIETY. 
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SHCOND DAY’S SALE. 
—_— 

Other Properties. 

TEXTILES. 

An old Sampler, by Mary Perry, aged seven, dated 1788, with a Mota 
miniature engraving in colours on Satin of George III., and 
verses of “God Save the King,” one being quite an unusual 
version 

An old Sampler, by “‘ Eliza Upfield, her work,” with verse and Wis. 4 
interesting buttonhole stitching . 

An old Sampler, by Mary Anne Lessett, in brilliant colours, Mayr 
representing buildings, birds, trees, etc., with verse 

Another by Susanna Old (1812), finely worked with long in- 4b 
scription 

Another by Elizabeth Taylor (1714), worked with the Lord’s th 
Prayer and flower sprays, on linen 

A pair of Samplers, by Eliza Baker (1845), worked on fine canvas Whey ia 
c (2) 

Another by “ Caroline Fox, her Sampler,” with verses, and one hie, GL 
other by Elizabeth Partridge 2 

A Sampler, “ Marked by A. E. Brown for Edgar Williams, 1798,” Mayor) 
with curious design of books, crosses, etc. 

A curious Sampler, worked entirely in red, “ Anne Burtenshaw 3 
finished this Sampler in the 10th year of her age, 1772 ” 

A Sampler recording the dates of the birth of many members of Nth 
a “Beckett” family—and another (unframed), ‘‘ Marion 
Gardner, her work ” (2) 

An unframed Sampler on coarse canvas, showing various alphabets, tine 
by “Eliza Dymond, Hull, 1799 ”’—and another, with Adam 
and Eve, etc. (2) 

A large Map of England and Wales, by E. V. Townsend, 1795— Hoponid 
and another, in oval gilt frame, by Elizabeth Hoil, 1789 (2) 

A figure of an Ecclesiastic, entirely in needlework—and a Needle- Vache. 
work Picture, with castle and shipping (2) 
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17 Second Day 

A pair of Needlework Pictures of flowers in old gilt frames, with 

black and gold glass mounts (2) 

A pair of Needlework Pictures of exotic birds, embroidered on, 
cream satin (2) 

A pair of Embroidered Pictures, with brilliant coloured flowers 
on black ground (2) 

Another Embroidered Picture, ‘‘ Shakespeare’s tomb ’’—and. 
another, with bunch of flowers (2) 

A pair of old Chinese Embroidered Panels, with designs of birds, 

flowers, etc. (2) 

Another Embroidered Picture, ‘*‘ Minerva and Britannia,’ with 

the corners worked in brown silk, figures representing the 

four Continents 

A Panel of Stuart needlework, with flowers, birds, etc. 

A Picture in oval frame formed of curled paper-work, the centre 

painted with flowers on Satin—and two curious Pinprick 

Pictures (3) 

A large Bed-cover, embroidered with coloured flowers on cream 

satin ground—and a curious old English Sunshade (2) 

A long Sampler, worked with lines of letters, figures, and words 

by “Lydia White, July 16, 1716”; 19%. by 8in., in fine 

condition 

A blue striped silk Waistcoat, buttoning close up to the throat, 

flaps with pockets, embroidered with narrow floral borders 

ec. 1800 

Embroidered white corded silk Flounce, 10 ft. long, 12 in. wide, 

with trefoil panels of pink roses, divided by sprays of thistles 

and shamrocks, multi-coloured silk fringe, early Victorian 

A black-and-white silk needlework Landscape of a river scene, 

oval, 43 in. by 53 in., in gilt frame 

A silk and wool work Picture, “ The Flight into Egypt ” 

An embroidered silk Masonic Fire Screen Banner, with inscriptions 

—and an oval silk work Picture of flowers on a black ground 

(2) 
BO 

ao 
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193 

197 

198 

199 

206 

207 

— 

| 
Four panels of Tapestry with rural scenes, ducks, poultry, quail 8S s | 

and geese, with their young, within guilloche borders ; 243 in. | 

by 354 m., framed (4) ; 

An Embroidered Border, worked with a pattern of conventional jf : 
flowers, in pink, green, yellow and blue, on linen; 10 ft. 6 a. i 

long, 18 in. wide 

A Sampler on linen, with specimens of embroideries and needle- (7 
lace work, dated 1732, framed / 

An oblong Cashmere Shawl, white centre, with border of ress ragarand 4 

ereens and yellow; 4 ft. 6 in. by 10 ft. ce. 1820 ; 
| 

A Screen Banner, with wreath of raised flowers in woolwork—and Joy a- : 
two Hand Screens, with pierced and gilt mounted ivory 3 
handles to match, early Victorian (5) cd 

A Paisley Shawl, in red, blue, and green colourings; 5 ft. 9 in Duda gle 

by 11 ft. 9 in. 

Another of fine quality, similar colourings with orange, white oe 
centre; 5/ft. 6 in. by 11 ft. 9 in. 

a ee ee 

A Cashmere Shawl, with the ends in red and the centre in grey- 7f4,,— : 
blue; 10/ft. by 9 ft. 

A fine quality Cashmere Shawl, with the ends in red, black eur, ; 

ground ; 10 ft. by 5 ft. 
: 

A Cashmere Shawl, the ends in red and blue, the centre in white, oan 

10 ft. by 4 ft. 6 an. 

A Cashmere Shawl, the ends in purple and blue, the centre in 
white ; 10 ft. by 5 ft. 

A fine quality Paisley Shawl, orange on black ground ; 5 ft. 6 in. 
by 6 ft. 

A Cashmere Shawl, with red centre, the ends in green and the 
side borders in white; 8 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 

A Chinese silk Shawl, white, finely embroidered with flowers, 
heavy silk fringe ; 5 ft. by 10 ft. 

An Edging of Old Honiton Lace; 34 in. wide, 63 yards long See pakes ee ee een 

A very fine Cardinal’s Cope, in Louis XV brocade, grey ground, vk 
with a floral pattern in blue, brown, and green, bordered with 
gold lace 

nS a 



19 Second Day 

Needlework Picture of “‘ The Fire Engine at Chelsea Waterworks,” 

framed (1) 

Hight pieces of fine French Brocade, Louis XVI, floral pattern 

in gold thread on a blue ground ; the largest 3 yards by 21 mM, 

preced (8) 

A piece of fine Louis XVI Brocade, with a pattern in gold thread 

on a chocolate ground, bordered with gold lace, pveced ; 

4 yards long, 22 in. wide (1) 

An antique Persian Coat, in floral pattern brocade with gold 

thread, passementerie edge 

A Pair of Wristbands, knitted in red silk, with pinchbeck clasps 

(2) 

A panel of Italian Needlework, in gold thread, having in the 

middle a picture of Judith and Holofernes in gouache, in oilt 

wood frame 

FANS. 

A Chinese painted Fan, with pierced, carved and coloured sticks 

—and a pierced Ivory Fan (2) 

A French Louis XVI Fan, the parchment leaf painted with 

pastorals in scroll panels, ivory sticks, overlaid with mother- 

o’-pearl and vernis Martin, in upright gold frame 

A brocaded and embroidered ‘Fan and a French Fan, ¢. 1830 

with sticks and guards in pinchbeck (2) 

An English Fan, with finely carved ivory sticks, and leaf in the 

Chinese manner—and a French Empire Fan (2) 

An English Fan, with finely pierced and painted parchment leaf 

in the Chinese manner, ivory sticks carved with figures 

A French Empire Fan, the leaf finely embroidered with gilt 

spangles, sticks of whalebone 

An English Fan, painted with “ Aurora,” after Guido Reni, in 

wall frame—and an Italian Fan, with three medallion views 

of Rome, /ate 18th century (2) 

A French Louis XVI Fan, with three fine colour-print medallions 

on leaf, ivory sticks with decoration in gold 

A French Louis XVI Fan, with the story of Rebecca at the Well, 

painted on chicken skin, the sticks and outers decorated in 

gold, underlaid with mother-o’-pearl 
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Second Day 20 

2\ 41 223 A French Louis XV Fan, parchment leaf, painted with pastoral 

subjects, the sticks and outers mother-o’-pearl with decoration 
in gold . 

yf 224 <A French Fan, with pastoral scene on leaf, ivory sticks carved WLacbelinn 
with lovers and cupids, and carved outers : 

STUART NEEDLEWORK, Etc. 

225 A Piece or EncLisH NEEDLEWORK IN “ Perir Point,” of very fg 
AO fine quality, the centre representing Daniel in the Den of 

Lions, with a background of animals, birds, insects, and 

flowers, c. 1580-1600, framed; 18} in. by 14 in., m very fine 

state 

with figures in pastoral scenes, trees, flowers, houses, etc. 

296 s = = 1, 7 BY aH ; . - ae 5 é ey = . oie 226 A VERY FINE Harty Sruart Piece, mostly in flat stitch silk work, Wil, bea 

representing Abraham, Hagar and Ishmael, with a finely 
worked background of a house and landscape ; 11 in. by 9 wm., 
framed 

ee 227 A Sruart NEEDLEWORK Casket on four feet, finely embroidered, Mua 

928 <A FINE HaRgty Stuart Boox-Cover, in flat stitch silk-work on 

Ae satin, in the centre two oval medallions, with figures of King 4a. hi 
David and his Consort, the background filled in with conven- 
tional flowers and insects, all in bright colourings; 17 in, 
square 

- 229 An oval Panel for a screen, embroidered with a bouquet of flowers bof, Z 
on, satin, 14 in.—a pair of Braces in fine needlework, and two : 

needlework Bags (4) 

Che Property of Mrs. G. FH. Grove, 

Redhill, Farnham, Surrey. 

NEEDLEWORK. 

230 A viINE Stuart Mirror FRAME in stump work, upon either side a d 
king and queen in a pavilion, with embl tical fi 3 § a be 9 queen in a [ n blematical figures and 7), Mh 
animals below, and figures in celestial chariots above, the 
background filled up with birds, insects and foliage, and in 
the centre a pastel portrait of a child. Framed and glazed 
with old bevelled glass, on which has been scratched, over the 
portrait, “ Ann Finch, obit. 18 April, aet. 13,” and at the top 

* Hhiz Burton wrought this, 1679”; 23 in. by 204 in., in very 
fine state 

Pap hee 
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21 Second Day 

i > 231 A Stuart Piece, in open-work sti teh, wi th fi cures of al old mah iw B 5 

Mh. ta with a woman and child, filled in with flowers, birds, and 
insects ; 124 im. by 104 m., framed 

A Stuart Piece, in flat silk-work on satin, a Biblical subject of 

two figures with camels, with a border of birds, animals, and 

plants at the top and bottom, framed; 13} im. by 84 in, in 
very fine state 

A pair of Queen Anne Pieces in petit point, intended for hand- 

screens, with figures of a shepherd and shepherdess in land- 
scapes, framed; 11 in. by 93 an. (2) 

A fine Flower Piece, in oval frame, flat silk-work on corded silk, 

c. 1800; 16m. by 124 m. 

An oval Needlework Picture of a palace, in flat silk-work in colours 
—and another of a Landscape in black, both framed (2) 

Three small Pieces, in fine cross-stitch, two landscapes and one 

figure subject, all framed, early 19th century (3) 

A Glass Picture in gold on, black, a view of the Franciscan, Abbey, 

Adare, signed “ M. Beere, aged 78”; framed 

SAMPLERS. 

ALL IN EINE ConpDlmirTIoN. 

A Sampler of unusual style, in the centre the Creed, with view of a 

house below, the side borders with floral design on a dark 
blue and green ground, dated 1734, framed ; 173 mm. by 12 m. 

A finely worked square Sampler, with conventional border, dated 

1797, framed ; 12 in. square 

A finely worked Sampler, with border of flowers in natural colours, 
in, flat silk-work, ““ R. M. Holmes,” c. 1800, framed ; 16 i. 

by 13m. 

A finely worked square Sampler, with panels of conventional 
flowers, ‘‘ Ann Deacon, aged 9, 1801,” framed, 12 in. by LL i., 

one corner stained 

A Sampler, of cross-stitching in green, blue and brown, of deer 

and flower sprays within conventional border, “ EH. A. Whitton, 
1804,” framed ; 16 in. by 12 mm. 

A Sampler, of very similar design to the last, in strong colourings, 
“Mary Ann Revell, aged 10, 1804,” framed ; 18 m. by 12 m. 

/3, 
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Second Day 22 

244 

248 

249 

A large Sampler, in strong colourings, with verses within a con- 
ventional floral border, “ Ann Styant, aged 10 years, ae Ge 
framed ; 22 in. by 154 mm. 

A square Sampler, in green and brown, “ Janet Douglas, Hoe. a a 
1813,” framed ; 12 m. square 

A square Sampler of later style, “Sarah Clough, aged 9 a Neher Lew 
Finished December 21st, 1837,” framed ; 17} im. square (1) 

A Sampler, c. 1800, “ Charlotte Ward, aged 11,” framed ; 114 im. bol lov 

by 10 mm. ae another, Te ‘Margaret Emily Packer, 
aged 12”; 154 mm. by 123 m (2) 

A long Spanish Sampler, in quiet colourings, with two panels of 
openwork, framed ; 244 m. by 7m. (1) 

Other Properties. 

A border of Stuart Hmbroidery, with gold lacing, about 32 yards, Ard 
17th century 

LACE. 

Flemish, a narrow strip of 24 yards; and another, wider, 27 eh ey . 

Napoleon Blonde, two pieces, one 44 yards; and Pe 
narrower, 5 yards; a Pair of Sleeves to match, and Bertha 

trimmed with the same lace. Also an old English black 

tambour lace veil, in good condition (6) 

Two Bridal Veils, one 3 ft. 9 in. by 3 ft. 7 in., the other 2 ft. 5 in. f y 
square,with borders of flowers, etc. Also a Collar, an Apron, 
and four Pieces (about 3 yards), 19th century, in good condition 

(3) 
Point d’Aiguille, 3 pieces, about 3} yards in all, very fine (3) 

Point d’Alengon, one piece, 1} yards ; and two Collars to match, 
very fine (3) 

Point d’Alengon, one piece, 1} yards, a very fine and perfect piece Haren 

Stomacher, richly embroidered in gold thread, Stuart PERIOD, 
im good condition 



23 Second Day 

tPhQy3 257. Bertha trimmed with Point d’Alencon (about 1}? yards); and 

four pieces of Point d’Alengon, about 4) yards (5) 

VA 258 Old Italian Reticella in four squares ; Burano lace, three small 

pieces ; Italian Rose Point, 1} yards; and three pieces of fine 

Point d’Alencon (11) 

259 Roumanian Embroidery, with long fringe, two pieces (2) Winn 

The Property of a Dadp of Title. 

MECHLIN, Ere. 

fou, pon 260 Four pieces of Mechlin, 5 yards in all; and a pair of Mechlin 

Cuffs (6) 

d. ~ 961 One piece of Lille and two pieces of Mechlin, about 3 yards in all 

. (3) 

d- 962 Four yards of Lille, in two lengths (2) 

ols 963 About 4 yards Lille, in two leneths (2) 

ALENCON, Etc. 

anton 264 54 yards Alencon, in two lengths (2) 

; ae 265 44 yards Alencon 

- 966 About 2 yards Alencon, in two lengths (2) 

uk 267 24 yards Alencon, in two lengths (2) 

Uanr 268 124 yards Alencon, in six lengths (6) 

969 Two PAIRS VERY FINE ARGENTAN SLEEVES, believed to have 

. been formerly the property of Mrs. Fitzherbert (4) 

wt 270 Pair Lappets and 54 yards trimming of very fine needle-point 

appliqué (3) 

VALENCIENNES. 

271 About 3 yards fine Valenciennes lace 

272 About 2 yards Valenciennes lace 

273 Six yards Valenciennes lace 

see 2 
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Second Day 24 

274 

276 

277 

POINT DE VENISE. 

Berthe and Pair Sleeves of very fine Italian guipure 

ROSE POINT. 

Three Spanish Point Collars 

BURANO. 

About 43 yards Point Burano 

BRUSSELS POINT. 

Two Argentan and one Angleterre coifs 

BRUSSELS APPLIQUE. 
About 5 yards Brussels Appliqué, in three lengths 

Nearly 3 yards Brussels Appliqué 

Cap and Veil, Brussels Appliqué 

Nine yards Brussels Appliqué flouncing, in four lengths 

Parasol Cover in two pieces, and nearly 2 yards of Honiton, / 

Appliqué 

MILANESE. 

Five yards Milanese, and two pieces, also Milanese 

Nearly 3 yards Milanese flouncing 

FLEMISH. 

Coif and pair of lappets, very fine Angleterre 

Coif and pair of lappets, Angleterre 

GREEK LACE. 

Chalice Cover, with border of fine Reticella lace 

About 2 yards of Reticella, with Vandyke border 

FRENCH LACE. 

Four yards Thread lace, in two pieces 

Two and half yards Thread lace 

Pair Thread lace sleeves 
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25 Second Day 

CREAM BLONDE. 

Five and half yards cream silk Blonde lace, two pieces (2) 

3) Hight and half yards Blonde lace, five pieces (: 

BLACK SPANISH. 

Black Blonde Scarf 

Eight yards Black Blonde, in two pieces, and a Veil and Scarf 

(4) 

BLACK CHANTILLY. 

Two and half yards Black Chantilly lace 

Eleven and half yards Black Chantilly lace 

About 8 yards Black Chantilly lace 

Four yards Black Chantilly lace 

Nearly 6 yards Black Chantilly lace 

Four yards Black Chantilly flouncing 

Coif, Black Chantilly 

Two Lappets, and 5 yards Black Chantilly 

Nearly 6 yards Black Chantilly 

Nearly 3 yards Black Chantilly 

Four yards Black Chantilly 

Four yards Black Chantilly 

Nine and half yards Black Chantilly 

Five yards Black Chantilly 

Fichu, Black Chanti'ly 

Another, also Black Chantilly 

Scarf, Black Chantilly 

Another, also Black Chantilly 

Half square of Black Chantilly 

Another 

Another 

About 3 yards, and a piece of Black Chantilly (2) 

About 8 yards Black Chantilly 

Four and half yards of Black Chantilly, and four Veils (5) 

EMBROIDERIES, Ere. 

Baby’s Irish Crochet Jacket 

Two embroidered Collars with thread borders, one drawn thread 

fichu, and two pieces drawn thread trimming (5) 
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Second Day 26 

FURS. 

322 A fine Chinchilla Stole, lined with white satin and lace, and with 

five black tassels ; length from end to end, 8 ft. 8 in., width at 

the widest point, 1 ft. 

323 A Portion of a Judge’s white ermine cape, in two pieces, 

2 ft. 8 in. long by 2 ft. 10 in. at the hem 

each dh, 



LOT 
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326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

301 

332 

(RERER De DAN oes Ach). 

—__—_——_—— 

Other Properties. 

eee 

WORKS OF ART. 

A pair of old French Bronzes of children, mounted on marble 

bases, one bearing a cluster of grapes and a sickle, the other 

a wheatsheaf ; 8? in. high (2) 

A massive old Bronze Inkstand with candle holder, two Bottles 

and covers complete 

Four old black lacquered Cups and Saucers, decorated with 

buildings, trees, etc. ; and three old Oriental Pottery Plates, 

with curious decoration (7) 

A set of four old French Painted Panels, decorated with trophies, 

musical instruments and baskets of flowers, mounted in a 

mahogany frame forming a twofold screen ; 6 ft.2in. lagh (A). 

An old French Cheval Screen, ornamented with flowers, leaves, 

shells, etc., entirely of carved wood, gilded, with a panel 

painted with flowers and figure subject ; 52 i. high by 32 in. 

wide 

An old leather-covered Games Box, inlaid with metal in various 

designs, for draughts, backgammon, and cribbage, with leather 

draughts complete ; 18 in. by 153 wm. 
Italian, 17th century 

A very handsome old embroidered Casket, with elaborate design 

of leaves, flowers, etc., and waved borders, worked in silver 

on pale pink ground, on carved and gilded feet ; 20 in. by 13 in. 

by 8h in. high Italian 18th century 

A collection of seven babies’ embroidered and brocade Caps, 

from Alsace Early 18th century (7) 

Two finely embroidered Headdresses, on linen, with panels of 

real lace; and a Bodice of green brocade, embroidered with 

silver thread Normandy, early 18th century (3) 
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Third Day 28 

333 

334 

338 

339 

340 

341 

342 

343 

344 

345 

346 

347 

348 

349 

An old Marqueterie Straw-work Box, in the form of a book, ~ 
with numerous interior fittings and two small drawers 

A curious old Marqueterie Panel, in coloured woods, representing /f,, 
a view of Gibraltar with ship in full sail 

A Vernis Martin Box, decorated on green ground; a small dittes 
Sheraton Tea Caddy ; and a curious leather Card Marker (3) 

An old English Tea Caddy, decorated with curled paper-work we 
and inlaid borders ; and a miniature old leather Bucket (2) 

A satinwood Case, containing five trays of coloured counters ; 
and an old Chinese lacquered Tea-Box with pewter inner 
caddies (2) 

An old English octagonal Tortoise-shell Tea Caddy, with ivory 
edges ; and a Chinese Dish, mounted with ormolu as a card 
tray (2) 

A pair of old Chinese Bamboo Boxes, elaborately carved with 
figures, etc.; and an old Cashmere Tray, lacquered with 
figures and flowers (3) 

An old Japanese Embroidery (of cock and hen), on dark grey AL ek 

ground, framed 

A chair seat and back of old French Brocade, woven with bunch Prfor 
of flowers on green ground 

Another piece of old Brocade, green and gold, with design of a 
scrolls and flowers ; 9 ft. long 

A quantity of embroidered Bed Hangings, worked in coloured Uf, p 
wools on linen ground English, early 18th century / 

An old English papier-miché Tray, decorated with flowers in bn >) 
black and gold on red ground : 

An old English papier-miché Tray, brilliant green ground, 4 
painted with cyclamen, etc. 

Another Tray, with pink ground, decorated with classic designs Wilke, 

An old English papier-maché Desk, painted with fruit and inlaid an 
with mother-o’-pearl; and a smaller ditto, painted with 
flowers (2) 

Two painted Metal figures of Nelson and Wellington ; 17 in. high boa ae 

(2) 
An old Staffordshire figure of “ The Cobbler’s Wife ” ; two dark 

blue stands, used for standing chests of drawers upon; and 
a Pen Tray, painted with pink roses (4) 



363 

364 

29 Third Day 

A pair of old Crown Derby shell-shaped Dishes, painted with 
roses and cornflowers ; and an old Cadogan Tea Pot (3) 

A brown and gold Rockingham Tea Pot, two Cups and Saucers 
(Griffin Mark); and two Spode Letter Racks, painted with 
shells (7) 

Four Chamberlain Worcester Plates, and one oblong Dish, 

decorated in Oriental style (5) 

Four Chamberlain Worcester Plates, two oblong Dishes, and a 

square Salad Bowl, decorated in blue and red (impressed 
mark) (7) 

An old Staffordshire miniature Dinner Service (42 pieces) ; and an 
old Staffordshire blue-and-white Tea Service (17 pieces) (59) 

A collection of ten old carved ivory Netsukes (10) 

A collection of seven Netsukes (7) 

A Mosaic Panel of “ The Woman Taken in Adultery,” in very 
fine tessare, 29 in. by 18 in. 

A Mosaic Panel of “ The Annunciation,” with gold background ; 
293 in. by 21 an. 

Oval Medallion in mosaic of a girl’s head ; 153 in. by 113 in. 

A Limoges enamel Plaque, representing Our Lord, half draped 
in a red robe touched with gold, appearing in the garden to 

Mary Magdalene, who wears a close-fitting purple dress and 

a blue underskirt 

A Dutch circular copper Kettle, compressed shape, on brass 
stand, for charcoal 

A straw-work Box, 103 in. by 74 in., with view of Mont St. Michel 
on top and buildings round sides, the inside fitted with looking- 
glass and compartments 

A straw-work model Secretaire, with falling front, roll top, with 
box over, fitted with centre cupboard and various drawers ; 

cupboard door missing and front faulty 

A painted grey silk Curtain, 8 ft. 2a. by 4ft., with figures on 
balcony overlooking landscape ; and another, white, 7 /#. 9 i. 
by 4 ft., with female figure in landscape (2) 

An oblong mahogany Table, with rounded corners, 5 ft. 9 in. by 
3 ft. 9 in., on centre leg with four feet 
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, 

366 “A pair of framed canvas Wall Panels, painted with female 

figures within blue trellis and floral painting; 3/ft. 3 im. by 
2 ft. 6 in. (2) 

367” A Hanley chestnut Vase, marked “ Shorthose & Co.,” 12 in. high 4nQan_ 
a Soup Tureen, with twisted handles and cover; a shell- 

pattern Sauceboat and Stand; and a black basalt Sugar 
Bowl and Cover (8) e | 

368 A French Clock, in upright white china case, with rococo scrolls ;Jrn 
13 in. high 

369 A straw-work Box, with two small drawers, the lid decorated Gppo. Le 
with buildings, and having inside two lidded boxes 

Zo. 370 A straw-work Box of similar design, with single drawer, the lid 
decorated inside and out with buildings 

371 A black-and-gold lacquer-work Writing Desk, decorated with 
figures 

372 A_Jacquer Work Box, with drawer, decorated in red and gold on dA 

black, the corners and body shaped ; top 17 in. by 12 m. 

373 An Oriental leather Water Bottle, with side handles, incised Aer 

decoration 

374 A FINELY CARVED MopEL IN IVORY OF A MAN-0O’-WAR of 72 guns, y 

fully rigged, c. 1800, in glass case; 3/t. 3 in. long, 2 ft. 4a. 
high 

wt Sold in aid of the French Red Cross . 

375 Violin by John Day of London, 1882, with two bows, in case Wag 

x Included in the lot are twelve autograph letters by John Day 

3754 A Pair of Pewter Salt Cellars with pierced sides, blue glass 
liners (4) 

OLD ENGLISH OAK AND MAHOGANY 

FURNITURE. 

376 An old oak Jacobean Side Table on turned supports, with under- 
stretcher rails, fitted with one drawer; 347m. wide by 18 in. 

377 An old Farmhouse Chippendale Armchair, with pierced back and Ai bow 
wood seat on square supports, with under-stretcher 

378 A fine old Sussex Oak Chest, with panelled front, ends and top ; laste L 
45 in. wide by 22 ch. 

379 An old Sussex Bible Box, 26 in. wide; and an old oak Wine ee 

Box, with brass handles (2) 

a. 
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A quaint old Cromwellian Corner Cupboard, with raised panel 

door, on old H-hinges ; 22 in. wide by 24 in. high 

An old Oak Chest, with finely carved front and panelled top, on 

stand with turned supports and under-stretcher, having one 

drawer ; 32 in. wide by 24 1n. 

An old mahogany Chippendale Breakfast Table, on tripod stand 

with club feet ; the top 30 in. diam. 

A pair of old rail-back Armchairs of yew tree and elm, with 

pierced back rail and shaped under-stretcher 

An old Chippendale Armchair of chestnut wood, with pierced 

back and upholstered loose seat 

An old mahogany Chippendale Easy-Chair, on square supports, 

with under-stretchers 

An old Georgian Mahogany Side Table, with two drawers, on 

turned supports carved with reeds; 4 ft. 9 in. wide by 28 im. 

A very quaint old oak triangular Chair, on octagonal supports, 

with X-shaped stretchers 

A small Chippendale Dining Table, on club feet, with two falling 

leaves; 36 in. by 14m. closed, 36 in. by 41 in. open 

An old oak Chest, with panelled front, the three panels carved 

with leaves, flowers, etc., and the top rail carved with arches ; 

38 in. wide 

An elegant pair of small mahogany Bedposts, carved with reeds, 

leaves, etc.; 5 ft. high 

A very fine old Georgian Bracket, carved with scrolls and leaf 

design, the moulding also carved with egg and tongue pattern 

A quaint old Sheraton Tea Caddy, with inner liners, and a small 

old Toilet Mirror, in swing frame ; plate 11d in. by 85 am. 

An old king-wood Work Table, with lifting top, inlaid with white 

lines in geometrical design, having one drawer ; top 17 i. by 

123 wm. 

An old mahogany Toilet Mirror, in swing frame, with turned 

supports, having one drawer in base ; plate 144 in. by 113 i. 

An old mahogany Toilet Mirror, on reeded supports, surmounted 

by brass ornaments, with two drawers in base ; plate 13) a. 

by 9s"1n. 
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396 An old Georgian Secretary Bookcase, the upper part fitted with 

397 

398 

399 

400 

401 

402 

403 

404 

406 

407 

shelves and five drawers, enclosed by glass-panelled doors, 
the secretary drawer having four inner drawers, one fitted 
for writing materials, the lower part having shelves enclosed 

by panel doors, the corner cluster-columns terminating in 
shaped feet ; 40 in. wide by 74 in. high 

A finely gilt Georgian Landscape Mirror, in three divisions, sur- Ue, ¥ 
mounted with cornice supported by columns, carved with | 
leaves, etc.; 507%. wide by 30 in. high 

A quaint old English Corner Cupboard, decorated in black and if : 
gold, with fluted columns supporting the dome top, the alcove 
fitted with three shaped shelves in upper portion and one 
shelf below ; 40 in. wide by 7 ft. 4in. high 

A pair of Sheraton Pole Screens, with decorated mounts repre- rnd, 
senting figure subjects (2) 

A mahogany Dining Table, with two falling leaves, on square Le 

tapered supports, having one drawer ; 30 in. by 20 in. closed ; oe 
30 in. by 48 im. open 

An old mahogany bow-shaped S:deboard, fitted with a cupboard i, Ry 
and three drawers having brass handles; 4 ft. 6 im. wide by 
35 in. high 

A Chippendale mahogany Card Table, on square supports ; shone 
30 in. wide 

An “ Adam” Gilt Mirror in five compartments, the divisions a. 
carved with berries ; 36 in. by 22 in. 

An old English Bureau of mahogany, the interior fitted with Ghaibay o 
numerous drawers and pigeon-holes, with four drawers 
beneath, having brass drop handles ; 38 in. wide 

An early English Card Table, with three tops, supported on club 
legs, with circular corners, the first top of polished wood, 

the second Jined with red cloth and fitted with cash wells and 
candle stands, the third top imlaid for chess and back- 
gammon ; 32 in. wide 

A set of six old Chippendale ladder-back Chairs (5 single and 4 
1 arm), on square legs, with under-stretchers, the back rails 

being pierced (6) 

A mahogany Chippendale Sofa, with scroll-ends, on square rf / 
tapered supports carved with flutes, upholstered in old 
chintz ; 5 ft. wide 
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A mahogany Chippendale Easy-Chair on square legs, with under- 

rails, upholstered in old chintz 

An old mahogany pie-crust Table, on tripod stand; top 194 in. 

diam. 

A pair of mahogany Bedposts, carved with reeds, leaves, ete. ; 
6 ft. 6 in. high (2) 

A walnut ‘oblong Table, inlaid with marqueterie, on shaped 
supports, having one drawer ; top 32 in. by 22 in. 3 

An old English Hanging Clock, with brass dial, by Moore, Oxon. 

An old Sussex Warming Pan; and an old Sussex Toast-Cat 

A mahogany inlaid China Cabinet, the centre part with bowed 

_ folding doors, and latticed glazed fronts at each side of the 

centre, plain glazed sides, enclosing three shelves, and with 

an open shelf below; 5/ft. 9in. high, 4 ft. 5 in. wide, and 

1 ft. 5 in. deep 

A mahogany inlaid China Cabinet, single door in front, with 

bevelled glass, plain glass sides, brass pierced gallery on top, 

enclosing three shelves and with an open shelf below ; 4 ft. 8 im. 

high by 1 ft. 8 in. wide, by 144 in. deep ; with key 

A Chippendale mahogany Chest of four long drawers and writing 

slide, all mahogany lined, and with old brass ring drop handles ; 

height 2 ft. 9 in., 3 ft. wide, 18 in. deep 

A papier-maiché Chair, with shaped back and central splat 

decorated with mother-o’-pearl 

A large cireular-backed Chair in mahogany, diamond-shaped seat, 
with plain legs and X-shaped stretchers 

A carved oak Bookcase, with five open shelves and cupboard 
underneath ; 7 ft. 6 in. high, 3 ft. 2 in. wide, 1 ft. 1 im. deep 

A mahogany Pedestal Cupboard, with glazed doors; 3 ft. high, 
3 ft. wide, 9 in. deep 

An oak corner Cupboard, with circular front and carved panels ; 

3 ft. 3 in. high 

A walnut knee-hole Writing Table, leather-covered top, with 
three mahogany lined drawers and three others in each 

pedestal ; top 4 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft 6 in. 

A folding Trestle for a Tray, with turned legs 

{oe © 
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424 An ebonized French Pedestal Cabinet, with brass mounts, thefor, Am 

door inlaid with five china plaques; 3/t. 9 in. high, 2 ft. Tin. 
wide, 1 ft. deep ; 

425 <A Louis XV. Chair, with carved frame and legs, stamped on thehurbeher 
back L.crEsson, the back and seat upholstered in velvet 

Third Day 34 

— 

a ony 

426 A Georgian Child’s Chair, in mahogany, with upright rails to tie , 

back F 

427 A small oak Stand on tripod feet, with three tiers of circular 
shelves; 19 2n. high £ 

A Tt IIB ats Tear Sie Saw 

Che Property of a Gentleman. 

hoe Aero Habplewhitelt whellpacloeArmelait wiemmared taperingh, y | 

front legs, in original state, upholstered in old tapestry : 

— 
429 A painted satinwood Hebblewhite Chair, with oval loop back Guffk ; 

t 

431 A nest of four Sheraton Coffee Tables, with inlaid tops, double side (7 

legs on arched feet, and curved rails (4) 

432 A mahogany Chippendale Table, with pierced gallery, pierced : 
legs and brackets, with a band of fret carving round the frame ; RG 
top 344 in. by 23 in. f 

433 A fine Sheraton inlaid satinwood knee-hole Writing Table, with 
leather top, the pedestals with three oak-lined drawers on 
either side, brass ring handles; top 3 ft. 10 in. by 2 ft. 2 in. 

434 A miniature French Bureau, inlaid with tulipwood, with three Blk. 
drawers, ormolu mounts and handles ; 12 in. long, 74 in. wide, 
113 in. high 

435 <A fine mahogany Chippendale knee-hole Writing Table, with 
leather-covered top, with a band of fret carving, the sides 
of the pedestals panelled and the corners chamfered and 
carved, each having at one end four oak-lined drawers, and at 

the other a cupboard with shelf; top 5 ft. 2 in. by 3 ft. 3 in. 
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436 A fine Italian Wall Mirror, with gilt wood frame of scrolls and 

flowers in high relief, the glass square; 27 in. by 19 in., the 

frame 4 ft. 10 in. high, 3 ft. 4 in. wide 

437 A carved and gilt Gueridon, with circular top and triangular shelf 

below; 3/t. 5 in. high 

438 A pair of Italian finely carved mahogany Pedestal Stands of 

trestle shape, with overhanging top with projecting centre ; 

3 ft. 5 in. high (2) 

439 A carved and gilt Flower Stand with caned sides, X-shaped scroll 

stretchers and zinc liner; top 28 in. by 16 in. 

440 A pair of Italian draped Male Figures, boldly carved in pinewood ; 

29 in. high late 17th century 

441 A bronze figure of the Venus de Milo, cast by F. Barbedienne, 

height 36 in., on red marble stand 

The Property of Dt.-Col. James Dubourg, 

The Mount, Wilton, near Salisbury. 

AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF TEXTILES 

AND EMBROIDERIES DATING FROM THE 

14tme, CENTURY TO THE 187s. 

442 <A fine and interesting collection of specimens of Silk and Velvet 

Brocades, almost all Italian, of the 15th, 16th, and 17th 

centuries, mounted on thirteen boards. This comprises 

some forty-nine pieces, many of good size, and includes late 

15th century ruby cut velvets, Florentine 16th century velvets 

with gold thread, double pile velvets, a small piece of velvet 
with the badge of the Roman family of Chigi, and many 
others (13) 

443 Bight specimens of portions of Orfreys, woven with figures, one 

with figures of Christ, 184 in. by 84 in., Venetian, 16th century ; 

and three specimens of woven woollen Damask, in red and 

yellow, probably Sicilian, 14th century, mounted on three 

boards (3) 

444 <A piece of old crimson Cut Velvet ; 21 in. by 123 i. 
Italian, 15th century 

Bea 
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445 

446 

447 

A piece of Velvet Brocade, in purples, dull pink, and green on a * 

gold ground ; 34 in. by 6} in., Italian 16th century. A piece Arbtte 

of double pile green Velvet, with small pattern on a gold 

ground ; a fragment of Brocade, woven with gold and green 

on a cream ground, embroidered in colours; 277i. long, 

Italian, late 16th century (3) 

A piece of fine crimson double pile Cut Velvet, with a design of Ke, 5 | 

pomegranates and pears; 19 in. by 73m. 

‘i 

Italian, 16th century 1 

A chair seat of Velvet Brocade, in colours on a cream satin ground ; : 

18 in. by 15 in. Genoese (?) late 16th century 
; i | 

A piece of Italian Velvet Brocade, on a cream ground ; 173 in. fy / 

by 9 in. S| 

A piece of crimson Cut Velvet ; 32 in. by 7 in. | 

Italian, 15th century au 

A Chasuble of Genoese Velvet, crimson on a cream ground k j 
a. early 16th century 

A piece of Italian Brocade in crimson and gold, of a Persian Q 

design ; 37 in. by 10 in.—and a small piece of crimson Velvet, 

brocaded with the arms of Pope Clement XIV (1769-1774) (2) 

A Panel of a Dress of Velvet and Satin Brocade, in dull fawn, fhe Ly 

pinks and green; length 35 in. 
late 16th or early 17th century 

Two pieces of Italian Brocade, im crimson, green and gold, 48 zn. La 2, 

by 18 in., and 48 in. by 15 in. ; 17th century (2) 

A piece of dull green Velvet and Silk Brocade, with conventional be ke . 

and floral designs in stripes; 42 im. by 213 im. 
Italian, 17th century 

A Chair Seat, in pale blue velvet on cream satin ; 16 in. by 143 im. Reng 
18th century >; 

A large piece of fine Silk Brocade, with pink ground ; 43 in. by (An | 

413 in. Italian, late 17th or early 18th century 
3 

Three fragments of Silk Damask, on a white ground, 

Spanish, 17th century ; four fragments, being part of a stole, 

Italian, 16th century ; five fragments of green velvet 

Brocades, 16th century; and three fragments of Italian 

Velvets, 16th and 17th centuries (15) 
e 

A corner of a Chasuble of Persian design, in pink, gold and white, 

Italian, 16th century; a small piece of Silk Brocade, on a age 

cream ground, 10}in. by 10%in., Italian, 16th century; a 

small piece of Brocade, with design of acorns, 18 in. by 10 in., 

Italian, 16th century; and three fragments of early woollen 

Damask, and another of plain Silk Velvet, and five other 

small pieces (12) 

ae 
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474 

37 Third Day 

A silk covering of Oriental design, possibly woven at Venice ; 

45 in. by 29 an. 

A covering of silk and velvet Brocade, in dull pinks, purples and 

green, on a gold silk ground; 46} im. by 24 in. 
Italian, 17th century 

A piece of crimson velvet Brocade, on a cream satin ground ; 

52 in. by 174 in. Italian, 17th century, pieced 

A strip of crimson velvet Brocade, on a gold satin ground ; 74 in. 

by 11 7n. late 16th century, pieced 

A strip of Tissue, in gold and white silk, on crimson shot with 

silver; 56 in. by 11} in. Italian, 16th century 

A large length of Italian velvet Brocade, flowers in crimson scroll 

panels on an old gold ground ; 96 in. by 26 in., 17th century, 

in very fine state 

A square of black stamped Velvet, on a butt eround ; 24 in. by 

22 in. 

18TH CENTURY SILK BROCADES. 

A piece of flowered Silk Brocade, with silver on a drab ground ; 

35 in. by 17 in. 

The side of a Waistcoat, with small flowers and gold on plum- 

coloured silk ; 25 in. by 16 a. 

A piece of Silk Brocade with flowers and an architectural design 

on a green ground ; 38 in. by 20 in. 

A piece of Silk Brocade, with flowers and peacock feathers on a 

pink ground; 33 in. by 20 in. 

A piece of Silk Brocade, with flowers and stripes On a cream 

ground ; 52 in. by 20 i. 

The side of a Skirt, with flowers on pale grey ; length 38 in. 

A piece of cream Silk Damask ; 32 i. by 21 in. ; and a piece of 

Silk Damask; 37 in. by 29 in.; late Empire (2) 

EMBROIDERIES. 

A small] piece of ancient Sicilian Needlework, with peacocks out- 

lined in red on a gold silk ground ; 93 in. by 34 i. 
14th century 

A small square of Lacis, with drab silk mesh, probably for an 

altar vessel 

73 bIG 
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Four strips of Linen, embroidered with red silk in conventional #7 

patterns ; Italian, 16th century (4) 

A Square or Rep SILK, embroidered with the figure of Pope 4 

Honorius in a quatrefoil, 53 7m. ; and two portions of the samolbag 

orfrey, with figures of saints; 18 i. by 53 m., and 14 in, by ‘ 

5h in. ; Italian, 14th century (5) 

Tur Back AND Stipp Pane oF A CuasuBLe of dull blue silk h 

embroidered with “ pine” designs in gold, with orfreys worked 

with the figures of six saints under canopies, in fine condition a 

EneuisH 15TH CentuRY (2) i 

A Cross of red velvet Appliqué, with six Fleurs de Lys of older Roa 4 

embroidery 

Five specimens of Ecclesiastical Needlework of the 15th and Z 

16th centuries, mounted on a square of old red damask, 

consisting of two figures of saints, 15th century; a Madonna 

and Child, an angel, and a fleur de lis as the last lot 

Two Orfreys from a vestment of Renaissance design in gold hada 

appliqué on crimson satin, 7 in. wide, Spanish, c. 1500, mn very 

fine state (2) 

Tur Capa or A Cops, embroidered with the figures of the pf ~a 

Madonna and Child seated beneath a canopy, with back- ve. 

eround of diaper work, and the tiled ground in perspective ; 

17h in. by 14 in. ; framed, in fine state 

Two IMpoRTANT FigURES OF SAINTS FROM AN ORFREY, repre- fa 

& 

b 4 

% 

senting St. Paul and St. Matthias ? seated on thrones beneath 3 

canopies, 18 in. by 8in., 15th century, framed, in very fine 

_ state (2) 

ORIENTAL. 

Four Persian Leggings of linen, richly embroidered in silk (4) Z Le 

A Bag, worked in blue, red, and green silk on a linen ground aa 
i. 

A Square, finely embroidered in red silk ; 18 in. by 18 im. pi 

An old Persian Cloth with cream silk embroidery on muslin ; Bog 

35 in. by 22 in. i 

Two pieces of old Embroidery (probably Persian), in blue and 

red on coarse muslin, 20} in. by 48 in. each; and two frag- 

ments embroidered with silk (4) 

END OF SALE. 

LONDON: PRINTED BY WILLIAM CLOWES AND SONS, LIMITED, 

DUKE STREET, STAMFORD STREET, S.E. 1, AND GREAT WINDMILL STREET, W. 1. 
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